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tage of removing the calvarium, and inducing face-presentation, as re-
commended by me in a paper in the Trasactions of the Obsterical So-
tiety J Lonton, vol. vi, has niot been fully recognised; because I believe
that there are very few cases of contracted pelvis in which we cannot as
certainly deliver l)y this means a. by the help of crushing, though per-
haps not so readily. I [ence the comparison rests ratlher between these
two plans, thani between the cephalotribe and C.esarean section; for the
latter wvoul(I be reserved for a more complete obstruction.

I am here, of course, discussing the subject on the assumption that
we are acting unider necessity (for instance, where the child is dead).
W'here we are cnploying the Ci.sarean operation as one of election,
other considerations entcr. I think that, by means of this instrument,
or the plan to which I have alluded, wve can extend cephalotomy to its
extremne point; so that, if the outlet be good, we can deliver in a brim
with an antero-posterior diameter of i to i inxclhes without serious risk,
provide(d the transverse be above 32 inches, and the fretus of medium size.
The four cases in which 1 have employed the cephalotribe are briefly

as follows.
CASE 1. ThC hbead had been perforated; but the practitioner had

been unable to deliver by crotchet. The head was very firrmly ossified,
anid partly in cavitv. I applied the instrument twice, when the head
came down readily; the pains being- still strong. The re(luction of the
size of the pelvis was niot severe.
CASE i . This was a case of lerforatioll, where the head was well down

in the cavity of the pelvis. After the perforation, delivery was unable to bc
effected by the attendlaint. After some time had elapsed, I employed the
cephalotribc; but the head resisted very considerably, and there was; a
tendency in the lhad to slil. After two applications, I thought this
tendency to slip might prove troublesome, because some lesion of the
vagina had been effected before I saw her. I therefore adopted the
cranioclasmic movement with the craniotomy-forceps, and succeeded,
after a short time, in delivcring the head.
CASE 11. The pelvis was very small in all (lirectiotns. Besides

which, the antero-posterior diameter was below three inches. It w-.Ls
one very difficult to work in. The hand ha( presented withi the head,
which could not enter the pelvis. Attemilpts hbad been ma(le to turnt, but.
the uterine spasm prev-elnted it. Chloroform failed to relax it. I tlen,
after perforatinig the head, crusihed it with the ceplhalotribe;. but no
descent could yet be obtained till I had removed some of the parietal
bouc;s, When, passing a small blunit liook- inlto thle orbit, face-presentation
wvas induIiced, and ra,pid descent made. I then found that the ceplihalo.
tribc hadnmuch facilitated the delivery; the whole vailt of the crmnitum
being crushed upl, so as to permit the easy descent of the head, after
very slight furthler redtuction of the bones.
CASE IV w.as not a completed case. The lhead was left in wtero, and(

the uterus had been riptured before I sawv the patienit. I found the pa-
tient exceedingly ill, and applied the cephalotribe; but, as the head was
lhigh up and the patienit enormously fat, the head couild not well be
reached, so as thioroughly to fix it; anid, as shc was (lying, I did not
push its use. But I could see that it wouild in some sucl cases be a
tgreat help to delivery.

TWO CASES ILLUSTRATING THE USE OF THE
CE1)IIALOTRIBE.*

BY JOHN RIN-GLAND, A.J., MI.D.,T.C.D.; MR.R.I.A.;
Fcllov of the King nnd Queens Collc;c of Phydiciani:i ini Ireland; Senior h;atster ofthe Coonibe Lying-ini Hospital: Professor of Obste:tric Medicine

in the Ledwich School of Mcdicine; eLc.

IT is not may intentioni oni the present occasion to submlit to the Societyatn elaborate essay on the subject of the Cephalotribe, public attntioii
lhavinga been frequently directed to it sinice the introduction of the III.
strument to the notice of the Profession in iSIo by Assalini, under the
iame "nuovo forcipe comp)re-sore", the compressor-forceps; w%hile the
two recenit admirable papers by my frienld and(l colleague Dr. Kidd, the
energetic Secretary to hic Obstetric Section of this Society, published in
the forty-third voluime of the Di/tHi Quar/'-17ourwial of Mefdical S.i-nce- for the present year, pagcs 224 anL"d 333, togethier with the diarasus
and descriptions of the numerous arieties of the Inistruiment given in tile
Cataltogue of Ins/r-m,u,,tts Exkuitd(/rt the Conz'ersa-aonce of/te O'Os/e/rical
&'cid) f Lontion iit 1866, leave butt little to be adde(d to its history or
lescription. To citer oii stuchi a task, therefore, at the present, or, in
fact, to do morc than miierely supplement l)r. Kidd's papers, wouldi be
but an infliction and avorik of stlecrrogation.

\lien, however, a new instrument has bcci introdluced, or an ol(1 onie
Rend before the Midwifery Section at thv Aniual Meeting orthe Br,tih MedicalAssociation in Duiblin, Auiguist I167.

been revived, it is, I conceive, the duty of every member of the profes.sion who has had an opportunity of testing its capabilities to make
known his experience; and, as the eliciting and ucidation of truthshould ever be our object, to submit to candid criticism its merits, if it
possess any, or its demerits, should suclh present themselves, in order
that it may, on the one hand, take its place as a valuable agent for the
relief of human suffering, or, on the other hand, be discarded as a worth.
less encumbrance or a mischievous appliance. It is, therefore, with
this view that I have yieldeed to the request made to me to submit to
this Society the details of two unpublished cases wherein the Cephalo.
tribe was used with complete success, and without any drawbacks.
The first case I have to record is that of E. C., a prinmipara, aged20, unmarried. She was admitted into the Coombe Lying-in Hospitl

oni the night of the 14th of last April. She lad been in serioe until
about thiree weeks previously, buit :as compelled to leave her situation
in consequence of general anasarca, which incapacitated her from ful-
filling her duties. She did not, however, apply at the Hospital for as-
sistance until the date already specified, when the sudden and enormous
enlargement of lier labia withiin the preceding twenty-four hours so ter-
rified her that she no longer delayed seeking admission The resident
me(lical officer immediately administered a full dose of the compound
powder of jalap, which had wvell purged her before I for the first time
saw her, on the following morning, in the absence from town of my
colleague, Dr. Sawyer, who was the AMaster on duty at the time, and
wbho, on his resuminig duty, kindly permitted mie the subsequent nmanage-
ment of the ca-se.

I found that she had attainedl to nearly the full term of utero-gesta-
tion, but was not in labour. She was anasarcous to an extraordinary
degree, no portioni of the body being exempt; whilst the labia -were dis-
tended to a bulk almost fabulous, and but rarely met with, each being
of considerably larger size than that of a full-grown mature child's head.
It was founid altogether impossible to introduce a single finger into the
vagina, annd great diffictulty was experieniced in passing a catheter into
the bladder. The urine was but slightly deficient in quantity, of a light
colour, highlly albuminous, and of specific gravity Io10. A loud car.
diac murmur was perceptible with the first sound. Pulse i IO.
Thc treatment employed was, three grains of compound powder of

antimony eery fourth hour, followed in an hour by an ounice of a
diaphoretic mixture; a sedative draught every night; and a cathartic
dose of compound powvder of jalap every second night. This, however,
altlhough persisted in for several days, produced no apparent anieliora-
tioll of lher symaptoms; anid eveentually dyspnoea so urgently supervened,
thalt, in consultation with Drs. Sawyer and Kidd, we more than once
considered the advisability of inducing labour. Our delibrations on this
point were, however, terminated by thle spontaneous advent of uterine
action on the morning of April 24th. The labia were now punctured
in scveral places, and exit given to a considerable quantity of serum,
which oozed away for somiie hours; and their size became greatly dimi-
nished. It now became possible, though with some difficulty, to intro-
duce a finger into the vagina, when the presentation was found to be
natural, in the first position, and the pelvis to be manifestly contracted,
btut to what extent could not be even conjectured, owing to the complete
crvle:dofvn ril thae n;ftiLill 4vtni
The posterior lip of the uterus was fully dilated at 2 P.M.; btit the au.

tcrior lip remained initerposed between the head and the pubes, and no
effort could (lislodg,e it from this position, or slip it above the head; and
no progrcss was iiiade subsequently to this time, although the labour-
pains we-rc strong and rapidly recurrent.

I had the advantage of repeated consultations throuthout the day
wvitl my colleagues Drs. Sawyer and Kidd; and eventually, at i I P.m.,
finding that no altcration whatever had tak-en place in the condition of
the soft parts involved, excepting that there now cxiste(d a somewhat
greater amount of dilatation of thle vagina than previously, and that the
anterior lip of the uterus was considerably more thick-ened aand swolen
than before; and finding, morcover, that she had become rcstless-com.
llained of mnich thirst and exhaustion-suiffered no little distress from
her great difficulty of breathing-could only lie on her back-and that
her pulse had risen to iso-we deemed it imperative no longer to with.
hold as.,istance. Accordlingly, two attempts were made by Dr. Sawyer
and m)yself to apply the forceps; and it was not until these proved ineffec-
tual, that it w%.as determiniedl to perform craniotomy. I found much
dlifficulty in perforating; the condition of the vaginia precluding the in-
tro(luction of morc tlhani two fingers; the interposed anterior lip of the
teruis affording an additional obstacle, and compelling the exercise of

great patience and the extreme of caution and care; whilc the head re-
ceded from the instrument immedliately on its touching it. Dr. Sawyer,
lhowever, by judiciouis pressure above the puibes, was eventually able to
fix it, and I at length succeeded in my object. Having fixed the crotchet,
I proceeded to use traction; but the greatest amount of force I felt justi-
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fied in using utterl fahiled to bring the head into the pelvis. I now,with the sanction oi my colleagues, applied the cephalotribe,-which Ieffected with no small difficulty,-and made two or three crushings, butproceeded no further until she had rallied from inimense plrostrationwhich now ensued, and which for a time threatened to be fatalL A free
use of stimulants, however, restored her; and in about three-quarters of
an hour I was enabled to resume the operation, when I found that thehead had inade some descent into the pelvis. The crushin- s were thenproceeded with; and eventually, with but little traction, the delivery of
the head wtas successfully accomplished. Feeling completely exhauistedwith my lengthened exertions-nearly three hours having elapsed since
the commencement of the operation-I now placed the case in Dr. Saw-
yer's hands, who in a short timc, but with some difficulty, completedthe delivery of the trunk and extremities. The third stage did notoccupy ten minutes, after which a full anodyne was administered.
Her subsequent treatment was the employment of diaphoretics, opiates,and stimulants, with light and nutritious diet. She progressed readilytowards convalescence, the only untoward event having been the occur-

rence of secondary hlrmorrhage on the sixth day; which, however, rapidlyyielded to treatment. She was discharged, at her own request, on MIayIth, almost perfectly restored to health.During the week just passed, she called at the Hospital, when a care-
ful examination of the pelvis showed the conjugate diameter of the brim
to be somewhat less than three inches. Her general cudema had in a
great measure disappeared; but the anasarcous condition of the contentsof the pelvis still to some extent remained.

The next case to vhich I wish to direct the attention of the Societyis that of an extern patient of the Coombe L,ying-in Ifospital-subse-quently, however, admitted into the Institution. Mf. C., a primipara,aged x8, and unmarried, is a woman of small size ancd very short stature,with slight lateral curvature of the spinie, consequent, as slhc stated, on
injury received in early life. She has several cicatrices over the right side
of the sacrum, from which, she informed us, numerous spiculx of bonehad then passed. Labour set in on May 28th, x867; and she was visitedfrom the Hospital by the pupil midwifcry-assistant early on the morningof the 29th. The head w.as found presenting in the ourth. position of
N&gale; and the progress of the first stage wzas slow, buit in other re-
spects satisfactory. She was seen for the first timne by Dr. Kidd thatnight at ten o'clock; and, although six hours had then elapsed since thecomplete dilatation of the os uteri, and strong uterine action had per-sisted at short intervals durng the whole of that time, lhe found that thehead had not altered from the fourth position, nor had it in any wvaydescended into the pelvis, the formation of a large scalp-tumour havingalone resulted. A careful examination demonstrated great narrowingof the antero-posterior diameter of the brimi of the pelvis-to what ex-
tent he could, howvever, only conjecture, ow%ving to the large scalp-tumour; he found, moreover, several bony irregularities on the right sideof the hollow of the sacrum, corresponding somewhat with the cicatrices
onits external wall. Tenderness of the suiperpubic regioi, hot vaginia,qluickpulse, and olive dlischarges from the uterus, pointedlout the neces-

Sltyfor interference; buit, being unwilling to sacrifice the child( without
allreasonable effort to save it having first failed, he applied the forcepswith some difficulty, but failecd with any reasonable traction to bringdown the head into the pelvis.The violent conduct of some parties surrounding the paticnt, precluded

any further interference until her removal to the Hospital, wvlerc I sawher, in consultation with Dr. Kidd, at I i P.r. We agreed that the symp-toms were so urgent that not a moment was to be lost. Actuated, however,by the same feeling which had influenced Dr. Kidd in the preceding at-tempt with the forceps, I made a seconid essay withthat instrument, but
was not in the least degree more fortunate than lie ha(lbeen. It havingnowr become evident that the reduction of the fcetal headwas an impera-tive necessity, I at onice perforated and applied the cephalotribe, wlhichgrasped firmlyand broke down the base of the skull. A single crush-ing enabled men with great ease and very slight traction to complete thedelivery of the head within less than five minutes from the applicationof the Instrument; and the remainder of the labour was ternminated with-out any untoward event. She left the Hospital quite well on June8th;
previous to which, however, a careful examination of the pelvis satisfied
us that its conijugate diameter was somewhat less than tlhree inches; thatthe sacrum1 projected considerably forward; and that, as already stated,slight promilnences existed on the internal wall of the sacrum, corre-sponding in some degree with the cicatrices on- its external wall.I think it right here to mention, that the only pelvimeter used inthese cases was the forefinger of the right hand, the tip of wlhich havilngbeen applied to the projecting promontory of the sacrum, and tlle fingerhavingbeen placed across the pelvis, that point of it which impinged

against the arch ofthe pubis was carefully noted, and the interveningdistancewas subsequently measured; and, while I do not for a moment im-

pugn or deivy the valute of the many ingenious pelvilieters known to thtc
profession, I cannot but express my convictiotn that the simple illeanls
ere referred to will be found, -if not to exceedl or eqtual iii minute ac-

curacy any of these, -adequate, at least, to supply to the experieniced ob-
stetrician all the informiiation necessary for the orlinairy pLurposes of
practice.

In one of the cases I have detailed, I cmployed the Cepalotrie of
Sir James Simpson, an(l in the other the modification of that instrumenit
by my colleague Dr. Kidd; and I gladly take the opportunity of beainig
my testimony to, and expressing niy admiration of, the valuable altera-
tions these two gentlemen have effccted in the inistrument, whereby it
has been converted from a massive, lengthy, and inconvenient instru-
ment, into one light, handy, and of convenient lengtlh, without anydiminiution of necessary power. I cannot withhold my olpinioni, how.
ever, that, in the selection of an instrnment, the absence of the second
curve in Dr. Kidd's modification, and the reversed position of its lock,render it a decided improvement on that of Sir James Simpson; and
further feel persuaded that the elongation of the lock by an inch, as
contemplated by Dr. Kidd, will render it still mnore effective. I do not
here make any reference to other Instruments. I have only used the
two here namieed, and confine my observations exclusively to them.
From a full antd careful consideration of these two cases, as well .X;

others I lhave had the opportunity of seeing and taking part in with Dr.
Kidd, and which are detailed in his published papers already referred
to, I have come to the conclusion, first, that the Cephalotribe is appli-
cable to all cases wherein the crotchet has hitherto been used, and maywith great propriety anid greater safety be substituted for that instrt-
ment-the firmi grasp with which it holds the part to which it is applied,
and the consequent avoidance of injury resulting from the slipping of the
instrument, together with the absence of spicula, and its great l)ower,
rendering- it, wlheni used after a sinigle cnrshing, merely as a tractor, a
safer andc more valuable appliance than the crotchet; secondly, that,
owing to its capability of reducing, without hazard to the mother, the
whole mass-whether of the head, inicluding the base of the sktull, or of
the trunk-to which it is applied, to a soft pulp, the danger of pressure on
the soft parts aiid the contingent results is thereby reduced to a minimum;
and that, consequently, it may be substituted, in cases of very con-
siderable dimninution of the diameter of the pelvis, for the cranioclast
or craniotomy-forceps, or even for the more distressing operation of
complete embryotomy; and thirdly, that, even in eases hiiere the conju-
gate diameter blut little exceedls an inch and a lhalf, its cemiployment
with repeated crtushings may obviate the necessity for ai operation
naturally dreaded by all olbstetric practitioners-namelY, the Ca-Usarean
section. If may conjecturi-es anid lopes in this last rcspect shall prove
correct, the inicrntors anid imnprovers of this instrumenit will not have
lived in, vain.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.-Thc Professor of Anatomy givesnotice that his Course of Lecttures will commence on Thursday, October
24th, at one, I'. 1., in the New MINuseums, and will bc continued on

Ttesd(lays, Thursdays, anid Saturdays, and occasionally on other days, at
the same hour. There will be Microscopical Demonstrations in the
Old Anatomical AMliseum on alternate Niondays, at seven, 1.m., coin-mcncing, on MIondlay the 28th; anid instruction in minute Anatomy vill,
in addition, be given by Mr. Gedge, of Caius College. Demonstrations
and teaching of Practical Anatomy will be giveen daily in the Old Ana-tomical School by the Professor andt the Demonstrator of Aniatomy.
CHARG.E.rAGAINST A IIERIiALIsT.-On Tlhursday, a mani, who gave

the namiie of William lIolket, and was (lescribed on the charg,e-sheet
as a "mledical mian," residiicr at Higrh Street, Camden Towni, was
chargcel at Clerkenwell Police Court witli using a certaini instrmllent on
Mary Raiistead, an(d administering a certain drug to her, thereby pro-
curing abortion. The evidence was little nmore than that the prisoner
had sold miiediciiie to the girl Ranstead, and attended her after her con-
finement. He then said she hiad deceived him as to her condition.
She was n1ot amongst the witnesses. Dr. H. C. Andrews, divisional
surgeon, of Oakley Square, St. Pancras, went to the police-station, and
was shown four bottle.. and two pill-boxes. He aftenvards w^enit to
Phceiiix Street, andl saw a yotung woman lyinig ill, and also the dead
body of a female child lying there on a cloth. IIe examined the young
wooman, and found evidence of recent delivery. He found no marks of
violence. Mfr. Ricketts said that the prisoner was a member of tihe
Eclectic and lIygienic institution, and, as suchi, w as instructed not to
undertake such cases. It wvas plain that the pnisoner lhad b)een deceived
by the woman. Hle contended that no case was made out against the
prisoner ; that there was not a tittlc of evidence abotut the use of instru-
ments, or that the drugs were deleterious; and that, tlherefore, the
prisoner was entitled to hiis discharge. Mir. Barker disclharged the
pnsoner.
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